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The structtrral relaxation of title glasses studied by thermodilatonretry was vvell described using the nruthenrutical ntoclel based

on tlte stretchecl e.rponential rela.ration function with relaxation tinrc proportional to instantaneous t,iscosit),. The ternpet'alure

anclfictive tenq)erature dependence of viscositl, *'rt e.rpressed by Mazurin's approxirnration. The obtainecl relaxatiotl paratneters

rlo not correlate significantLv vvith the glass contpositiott. The possible underestintating of regressiort cstinrutes standard
clevicrtions was e.rplained bv the e.rperinrcntal data oversantpling. The tlepenclencies of equilibriurtt melt therntal e.rlturtsiort

coe.[ficictttctnclg,lasstt.cttlsiticttt!alt|PeratLtreonTio,molefractiottinclicatethechangesinTio,structural
('()ttt(nl rtf 20 ttnl.c/c,.

INTRODUCTION

It is well known, that titania bearing silioate melts
and glasses display unusual behavior of various physical
properties tl-31. These peculiarities may be rationalized
in terms of the structural role of TiO, , which depends on
chemical composition and temperature, namely on its
network-Íbrming/modifying character and the changeable
oxygen coorclination numbeť of TiJ"' observed tempe-

rature and compositional cclntrol of various properties
may be explained on the basis of homogeneous equilibria
between diťf-erent coordination states of Ti4* in which
the other system oonlponents, like alkalis and SiOt , take
parr [1,2].

Both the octahedral and tetrahedral coordinations of
Ti were lbund in partially depolyrnerized sodium titanium
silicate glasses by X-ray emission spectroscopy [4]. The
X-ray absorption study of Ti-bearing silioate glasses
resulted in qualitatively similar results [5]. These results
are in agreement with the large positive excess volumes
reported by Dingwell [6] in the Na.SiO.,-TiOt system.

The existence and distribution oť various structural
rncltiÍi in silioate rnelts and glasses is typically studied by
Raman spectroscopy. UnÍbrtunately' unambiguous
assignmettt oÍ, Raman ban<js associated with Ti4* is not
possible at this time Í2] on the other hand, the

inlerpretation of results obtained by Henderson and Fleet

t3] by micro-Raman Spectroscopy is quite difÍ.erent.

Raman spectra of glasses along the Na,SiO., - TiO2
exhibit no indication of hexacoordinated titanium.
Titanium is 4-fold coordinated at low TiO" contents, but
titanium is predominantly 5-Íbld coordinated at Tio"
contents greater than 10 mol.Va. Markgraf and Sharma [7]
proposed the 5-Íolcl titanium coordination in fi.esnoite
glass on the basis of Raman spectroscopy.

Some indirect structural infbrmation may be

extracted fi'orn the compositional trends of various
physical properties. Among them the viscosity, viscous
flow activation energy, heat capacity, molar volume,
molar reÍiactivity, and thermal expansion coefficient can
be nrentioned. The changes of the structural ro|e oť some
glass constituent, whioh take place at particular glass
temperature and chemical composition, are expected to be

expressed by signiťicant points (e.g. local extremes, or
disoontinuities in slope) in property - temperature
oomposition dependencies.

The present paper deals with the struotural relaxation
and thermodilatometry of title glasses. The compositional
dependence of the thermal expansion coefflcients and

parameters of structural relaxation model are studied in
re1ěrence to the chanses of the structural role of Tio".

THEORETICAL PART

Tool [8] and Narayanaswamy's [9] model of structu-
ral relaxation describes the hysteresis of thermodilato-
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metric curves [0]. The length I(7,7,) of the sample
characterized by thermodynamic temperature T and
flctive (structural) tenrperature 7,., is given by

'r 
T,

l(T,TÍ.|) = I(T,., 7,) [| + J c[*(r) dT +J o'(r)dr]
I',,., - 7,.,

(l)

where 0" arrd clm a[e the therma| expansion coeÍficients
oť the glass and metastable glass-melt, respectively. The
T, is arbitrary, but a sutficiently high ref'erence

temperature. For a -qiven tirne-temperature schedule I(l)
the tirne dependence of Íjctive temperature T,,, (t) is
obtained Ítom thc integral equation

I ,lT
7,.,(r) = T(t\ J dÍ'í L\ M,tš (rl-š (r')] (2)Ó \ úl
wherc M' is the relaxation f unction clť dimensionless time

I that is delrrred as a time integral of inverse relaxation
tinre t,

š (r) = 
,I u, 

= 
,J r, 

cJt,

. 
() Ťr(r') tt q(r')

On thc ri_eht lrand sidc of cquation (3) the relaxation tinre
is cxprcsscd as proportional to the dynamic viscosity 11

[9,l t]

n (T' i"'r)
Tr =J (4)'Kl

wlrcrc the subscript / (length) reÍlects the dependence of
the constant of proportionality K on the particular
property studied.

Thc relaxation tunction may be expressed by the
stretchecl exponential function (known also as the
Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts f'unction - KWW) [ l2]

M,(E) - exp (-šn ) (5)

where thc exponent b has a value betrveen 0 and l.
The last question is the viscosity dependence on

both the Í'ictive and thermodynamic temperatures

I = n(l I,.r ). In nretastable equilibrium where Tr.r = T,

the temperature dependence oť the viscosity of glass
tbming liquids is represented by the empirical Vogel-
Fulcher-Tamman (VFI) equation

log{n(f,7,.,)} = A* B

T-7,

where Á, B and d, are enrpirica| constants and composed
brackets denote the numerical value of viscositv.The
simple Arrhenius-like equation

fog {n(I, 7r.r = const)} = A'(Tr.r) + B'(7,.,)lT ("1)

can be used in the case of nonequilibrium glassy state
where 7,., is constant. Mazurin [0,13,14] proposed the
simplified model of this dependence assuming that all the
isostructural viscosity lines have one common point with
coordinates {l/T- 0, logq = logl,,} in logq vs l/Tplot.
Ccrrnbining equations (6) and (7) with Mazurin's
approx imation, the follow ing fbrnrula fbr non-equi I ibri um
viscosity can be obtained

|og {n(t I,',)} = |og {n(T, l,Tt'l ll í! - r \ (8)\r I

The time course of the sample length rnay now be
calculated Ítom equations ( l) - (8) fbr arbitrary time-
tcmperature schedule (r). The dinrensionless quantity
(sample defbrmation)

AI
€(/) = -+ crg() [r(/) - 7'' (r)] + Ct,t [T(t)= - T|.|G)I l

I

I2+ct",[7,rU)-T,] (9)

is plotted versus temperature in thermodilatometry.
Let us suppose that the A, B, and d, parameters of

the VFT viscosity equation are known. Then thc
unknown parameters of the proposed rcgression model
rnay be estimated using the standard ncln-linear least
squares method, i.e. rninimizing tlre target Íunctirln

F (cryr, cfgr , 0't, Kt, !1y, b ) = Í....*,,.,. (r; - e",n11)l. c|rn 
,,0,

where /n''.* is the time oť completion of the di|atometric
experinrent.

EXPERIMENTAL PART

Batches were prepared by the nlixing oť analytica|
grade purity powdered components - TiOr (anatase,

Aldrich, 99.9+Vo), NarCO-, (Lachema, per analysis) and
quartz glass (Optical Institute, St.Peterburg). These were
melted in a furnace at temperatures between 1500 'C and
1530 "C in a Pt-l07oRh crucible. Homogeneity was
ensured by hancl mixing. Each melt was poured from the
crucible onto a stainless steel plate. The samples were
tempered in a mufÍ]e furnace fbr one hour at 600 oC'

then the f.urnace was switched oÍT and thc sarnples
rcmained there until reaching room temperature. The
chemica| composition oť individual samples was
determined by colorimetry (TiO,, with tiron, i.e. 4,5-
Dihydroxy-l,3-Benzene Disu|Íbnic Acid) and emission
spectral analysis (NarO) after the samples trad been

(3)

(6)
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decomposed by HF and H2SO4. The obtained chemical
compositions together with the samples numbering
convention are summarized in table L

Table l. Chernical cornpositions of the glass samples (mol.7o),

and Á, B, ir., of Vogel-Fulc|rer-Tammann equation (6) tl5].

glass Na,O TiO2 si02 B (K) I,, (K) glass log(K" /dPa)

high values of log{q,,} standard deviations indicate some
ambiguity of this parameter determination, tollowing

Table 2. The parameters of stluctural relaxation and their
standard deviations (in parentheses - e.g. -11.0(12) reads as -

i7.0t1.2). the values of Fisher's F-statistics. and the standard
deviations o1' approximation s,n,.

log(nu /dPa s) l0óXson,

Tr 33.41 0.00
TZ 29.65 5.13

T3 32.66 9.92
T4 30.72 15.11

T5 3 r.08 20.08
Tó 34.3.5 24.01
T8 35.43 33.41

T9 32.71) 35.60
Tl0 33.24 40.20
T43* 33.33 43.00

66,59
65.22
57.43

54.12

4rt.84

41.51)

3l.1ó
3 l.6l
26.56
23.67

2.026 1s87.6 593.8
-0.595 2561.2 566,6
-z.977 3410.6 5ó l.0
- 1 .84 1 2409.9 629.8
-6.452 4828.5 535.4
-4.537 3524.1 584.6
-5.114 337 r .0 612.0
-7,142 3900.6 599.5
- l .061 1380.6 702.3
-0.939 1434.0 691.8

Tr r r.03 (3)

T2 10.93 (3)

T3 10.87 (2)

T4 10.21 (s)

T5 r0.r8 (l)
T6 r0.02 (r)
T8 10.41 (l)
T9 r0.4s (2)

Tr0 l r.2l (3)

t'43* 10.83 (3)

0.467 (9)

0.5r0 (r8)
0.s27 (e)

0.543 (24)
0.6s9 (8)

0.s69 (8)

0.s88 (s)

0.s45 (7)

0.493 (7)

0.549 (9)

-6.4 (7) 28941
-11 .0 (12) 15012
- u.9 (5) 29608
-s.4 (r l) 7347

- 10.7 (4) 21429
-r9.r (6) 22903
- r l .9 (3) 69014
- 13.ó (5) 3034l
-8.I (6) Z4ZL)1

-4.8 (7) 13586

21

30
z4
6l
28

3l
22
AA
).+

55
Á1
-L

obtained as 100 - Na,O - TiO,
as weighted

The thermodilatometric curves were measured by
thermomechanical analyzer (Netzsch TMA 402).

The samplcs with only 3 mm height were used to

prevent the sanrple self'-defbrnration above d temperature
range.

The glass transition tenrperature 7"* was determined
fiom the dilatometric cooling curve recorded on TMA
402 at the cooling rate of 5 K minr.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The coefTicients of VFT viscosity equation (1) of
studied glasses (table I ) were taken fiom our previous
work il51.

About 450 experimental €.*p(') points were
considered in the re-qression analysis (equation (10)) fbr
all the studied glasses. The details of the regression
calculation al-gorithm used are given elsewhere tl6].
The values of Fisher's F-statistics (defined as the ratio of
thc e.*p(r) variance to the variance oť residuals) and also
the values oť the standard deviation oť approximation so,",

presented in table 2 confirms the high accuracy of
obtained flts for all the glasses. The comparison of
calculated versus experimental e(r) values is visualised
for the best (glass T8) and the worst (glass T4) cases in
figures I and 2, respectively. It can be seen that the
rnodel describes the experimental data with sufficient
accuracy in both these border cascs.

The obtained estimates of relaxation parameters,
togethcr with their standard deviations, are summarized
in table 2. The values obtained are comparable with the
rcsults obtained fbr the other silicate glasses [0]. The

fi'om its strong bond to the A coefTicient of VFT
equation. The A coefficient was determined in our work

Il5] Írom relatively narrow range of viscosity values and

therefbre the individual Á values are biased by the strong
linear bonds between A, B and 7,, coeÍTicients of VFT
equation [17]. That is why the range of log{q,,} estimates
is very broad without any signiticant correlation with the

glass composition.

-8000
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-> 
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Figure l. The experimental (cross) points and calculated (solid
line) thermodilatometric curveS Íbr the T8 glass (Fisher's
F=69014). Only every tenth experimental point is plotted tbr
simplicity.
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Figure 2. The experimenral (cross) points and calculated (solid
Iine) therrnodiIatometric curves Íbr the T4 g|ass (Fisher's
F=7347). Only evcry renrh experimenral point is plotted tbr
sirnplicity.

Tlrc otlrer two relaxation parameters (i.e. K, and b)
weťe determined wit|r Iower standard deviaticlns.
However, like in the case of the T. parameter, no
signiťicant corrc|ation with the chemical glass
composition can be observcd tbr these parameters. Some
kind clť cxp|anation may be given by supposing that al|
tlre relaxation paranleters are not directly connected witlr
the glass structure. The assumption, that the accuracy of
obtained estimates is not sutTicient, seems to be more
realistic. Rcally, the obtained standard deviations of
relaxation parameters estimates seem to be unrealistically
low. The non-linear least squares method used assumes
zero nrcan nleasurct'nent errors, zero covarianoes between
measuremcnt errors ol'various experinrental points and,

when the non-weighted sum of squares oť deviations is
used, constant variances s2(exp) of measurement errors
tbr all the experimental points, i.e.:

B[g"*n (t' )] = t.'. (Í,)

and

(lt)

E{Jg.'n (Í, ) - e.'. (/i )].[e'-p 1/, ; - €.l. (Íi )]} = 6;., 12 (exp)
(t2)

where E is the mean value operator, 6 is the Kronecker
delta, and subscripts i, j denote the experimental points.
When "too many" experimental points ar-e taken (i.e.
when the sampling Íiequency is too high) equation (l2)
is not valid tbr neighboring experimental points. Such
violation of initial assumptions disables the application of
least squares method - instead of it the Bayesian
estimates have to be used [7]. Thus the absence of
correlation between the glass composition and the
relaxation parameters may be attributed to the insuÍTicient
accuracy of their estimates.

The second subset of estimated parameters oť the
nrathernatical model ( l0) conrprises the tlrermal
expansion coefficients oť glass cr, and equilibrium melt
o,,,. The obtained results are summarized in table 3. The
standard deviations of temperature independent on,

estimate were obtained directly. The proposed linear
temperature dependence of cxo:

C[" = 0*s + Ost 7 ( t3)

resulted in the tcmperature dependent standard deviation:

s21cr*) = .r2 (Ctsrl) + s'{a,,)ť + 2s(cr,.l)s(cr*,) p(cr*1, C[,1)I
( l4)

whcre p(c[r', (["r ) is the correlation coefTicient.

Tablc3.Thebestestimatcsof therrnalexpansioncoefllcientswiththeirstandardcleviations(e.g.0. l3l4(234)readsas0.l3l4t0.0Z34),
and thc minima of tlre llctive temperature l,,,(min) obtained during the cooling regirne.

glass 107 X ct*o

(K'')
0,u

(K'r)
?n.,(min)
(K)

107 x or,/K2
(K'')

P(Ogo 'Clgr )

TI
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T8
T9
Tl0
T43.

80.0 ( t42)
89.4 ( t83)
93.8 ( il 2)
93.0 (344)

3t.4 (9t)
r00.9 (90)
76.6 (75)

r08.4 ( t06)
n7.8 ( t32)
47.3 u23)

0.t3t4 (234)
0.r088 (286)

0.0859 ( 173)

0.r0r r (s36)
0. r952 (139)
0.0930 (t3s)
0.r204 (t t3)
0.0795 (t6l)
0.r040 (200)
0.t767 (t89)

-0.9995
-0.9996
-0.9995
-0.9996
-0.9994
-0.9993
-0.9994
-0.9993
-0.9994
-0.9992

4 r3.8 (8)

506.r (18)

s94.9 (t4)
763.8 (47\
808.3 (27)

906.0 (3ó)
982.0 (14)

r0rs.0 (2s)
1204.6 (46)
1027.3 (67)

722
745
763
785
78t
787
786
787
785
790
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It can be seen (table 3), that unlike the 0n' Pá-
rameter, the o(*, and c[*r estimates are determined with
relatively high standard deviations. Thus their individual
values are statistically not very significant. On the other
hand, the o.(7.) values are obtained with sufflcient
accuraoy in the temperature range studied. This fact is
conf irmecl by the crror bars in Figures 4 and 5 where the

os(?.) values are plotted versus TiO, mole liaction fbr
T - 123 K and T = Tttemperatures.

Like in the case of relaxation pararneters, all the
above discussed standard deviations oť tlrermal expansion
coeÍÍ]cients are subjected to possible underestimation
caused by the oversamplin-e of experimental data (i.e. by
assumption (12) violation). Therefbre, we have compared
the regression estimates of thermal expansion coefTicients
witlr their values obtainecl by using the standard graphical
rrletlrod rlť tlrcrntodilatometric curve analysis Il0].

As Íár as the sarnplc self.-deÍbrmation was altnost
oompletely excluded (by the low sarnple height, and by
the low vzilue ol' thc upper temperature limit of
dilatometric loop rneasurement), the o,,,, valucs obtained
fr.orn tlre slope oť the (above 7*) common part of heating
and coolin-{ curve may be considered suÍTiciently
accurate. The cclnrparison of these values with
corresponding re-eression estimates is given in figure 3.

For the glass oompositions with the TiO.' content lower
than 40 mc;|.%, the results of both methods are identical.
'I'he el'f'ect o1'rlevitrification probably caused the

discrepanoy that can be seen Íbr the last two glasses with
the TiO" content of 40 and 43 mol.a/o.

The o* regression estimates were compared with the
graphically obtained ones at various temperatures - at
123 K (ťigurc 4), and at the 7,. temperatures that were
obtained by cooling curve graphical analysis (figure 5).
ln the case oť c[8(78) values (figure 5) both rnethods give
equivalent results (we assume the standard deviations of
graphical estimates are close to those of regression esti-

190

140

0.0 0.1 0 2 0.3 0.4
_+ x (Tio)

Fi-eure 4. The glass thermal expansion coefÍ]cients cI! at 723 K
obtained by graphical method (dashed line) and by nonlinear
regression analysis (solid line with error bars).
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Figure 3. The equilibrium melt thermal expansion coefflcients o,,,

obtained by graphical method (dashed line) and by noniinear
regression analysis (solid line with error bars).

200

0 1 0.2 0.3
+ x(TiO)

Figure 5. The glass thermal expansion coetficients
obtained by graphical method (dashed line) and by
regression analysis (solid line with error bars).
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mates). On the other hand, the regression estimates of
as(723 K) are slightly higher than the corresponding
graphical values. This small discrepancy may be

attributed to -eraphical method, where the ur(723 K)
va|ues were obtained fiorn |east squares |inearization oť
''arbitrary'' chclsen part oť the di|atometric curve near the
723 K point.

The last test clf regressicln results was perfbrmed
conrptrring thc I, values with the minimum values of
ťictive tenlperature (7''(min) in table 3) attained in

calculating the cooling dilatornetric curve (figure 6). It

can bc deduced fi'orn figure 6, that the agreement of both
thesc nrcthocls tbr glass transition temperature determi-
nation is ťu||y satisf'actory.

Some infblmation related to the TiO2 structural
function in title glass series may be obtained only fiom
the ct,,, and I" values. Both these quantities, when they
are plotted against TiO. rnole fiaction, showed similar
course with si-lniťicant clrange oť slope near the 20
lllo|.o/o o|. Tio'. Here the network-Íbrmin-9 function of
TiO" vanishcs, probably in connection with the change of
Tio* coordination number. This result is in agreement
witlr the rcsu|ts oť our prcvious work Il5] dea|ing with
the viscosity and viscous llow activation energies of the

sanrc glass series. Also the Raman study of the same
glass series 121 showed that near 20 mol.Vo of TiOt the

tetrahedral TiO, coordination reaches its maximum value.

790

770

750

730

710

0 0 0.'1 a.2 0 3 0.4 0.5

+ x(TiO)

Figure 6. The I. values obtained by graphical method fiom the

dilatometric cooling curve and the cornputed minimum fictive
temperature 7,.,(min) values.

CONCLUSIONS

The structural relaxation of title glasses is well
described bv the used mathematical model.

The parameters of the relaxation part of the used
model are not significantly correlated with the glass
composition, probably because of insufficient accuracy of
their determination.

The extraordinarily low values of standard deviations
oť regression estimates of some parameters were caused
by the oversampling of experimental data.

The dependencies of melt thermal expansion
coeÍTicient and glass transition temperature on Tio, mole
fiaction indicate the changes in TiO, structural role near

the TiO, content of 20 mol.Vo. This result is in agreement
with the results of other works L2,151.
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Štruktúrnu relaxácia skúrnaných Na,o.25io, - Na,o.2Tio,
skie| (Tab.l) dobre opísal (obr.|, 2) matematický mode| (l.9)

za|oŽený na Kohlrauschovej Williamsovej Wattsovej relaxačnej
funkcii (3, 5) s re|axačnými časmit. priamo úmernými okamžitej
viskozite (4)' Závis|ost'dynamickej viskozity ď štruktúrnej (Ir'r)

a termodynamickej (T) teploty sa vyjadrila Vogelovou
Fulcherovou Tammanovou viskozitnou rovnicou (6) a Mazuri-
novou aproximáciou (7, 8). Získané relaxačné parametre (Tab'2)

nevykázali štatisticky významnú koreláciu so z|oŽením
skúmaných skie|. Pravdepodobné podhodnotenie smerďainých
odchýlok regresného modeIu (9) spósobiIo prevzorkovanie
experimentá|nych dát a tým porušenie podmienky (l2) ap|ikácie
použitej metódy najmenších štvorcov. Závislosti koeficientu
tepIotnej roz!'aŽnosti metastabilnej rovnovážnej taveniny a

hodnoty teploty ske|ného prechodu od obsahu Tio, indikovali (v

sú|ade s predchádza.júcimi prácami) Zmenu štruktúrne.j f-unkcie

TiO, v oblasti obsahu 20 mol. o/o.
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